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BROWARDS

keepers for they are their the saloon
regular customers The
keepers
great majority of those who are in favor of vote for and support by their
influence the licensed saloon which
is in the aggregate one of the most
powerful organizations for any pur
pose good or evil in existence the
aIm and effect of which is the de
struction of homes and the ruin of
body and mind of Il great proportion
of knowing what I do I had almost
said majority their fellow men I
say these men would not exert themselves even to the power of their lit
tle finger against an unorganized
horde of illicit dealers in liquor who
they claim are a greater menace to
society than the licensed saloon yet
they rail at the hypocrites in the
ranks of the prohibitionists I grant
that it is true that when we cast our
votes on election day it will be in the
company of a number of hypocrites
what good cause can eliminate them
But right here I will
from its ranks
sayand no one wet or dry can
when you vote wet you
refute
number among your associates the ignorance scum and dregs of the community for it is only by the aid of
such that the saloon interests can
boll to win Help us to eliminate
this evil traffic from our community
Until the legalized liquor traffic is
swept out of existence there need be
no hope of reform political or other
wise for its slimy trail is to be found
Whi fteer way you turn in the home
lIt business and in the halls of jus
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he occupies
His die otkMi to the cause of the
people at tills early age is appreciated
very JDILrlteclly by the people of Fkrr
14a and I believe that he will be of
great eerIce to the people of the
oocatr as lte has every qual
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litiani for the great ser
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I am

neither preacher nor pollti

clan neither am I animated by a de
he
drat
sire for either distinction lint am just
wu tSkMplain farmer who has the welfare
I
caa
his
a
sty
about
t
What
of his county and state at heart beIG1eals
replied
with Ids frank longing to a class of citizens who
he
except
simile
that he intends to Ie should be heard a little oftener and
tote the best that is in him to uphold more forcibly than they are on public
11kg Ute rght and to give an the poVt
affftirs I add this effort in behalf of
Hers with which God has endowed him
right and justice hoping that it may
U1I making the United States sell have some effect
IliLte the greatest best governed counYours isncerely
try 1a the l ocld I hope to contribute
ARCH CUTHILL
SGmetkiUg toward relieving the country front the abuse of special prilWHISKEY SOLD
to
to
e e striving
all
do full Justice
r
I reafze that ill the senate shall In Albany During the Past Week
ibe one of the representatives or allWould Float a Battleship
the people and shan try to so perform A special from Albany Ga to the
mw duty it this responsible position Atlanta Constitution says
tltiat all of the people whether rich or
Albany has been one excessively
poor whether they occupy prominent damp spot in a wide dry waste dur
places or toll in obscurity for daily ing the last few days
bread e viii believe that J have done A local authority Is responsible for
Whole duty
the statement that if all the liquor
congress
should de that has been sold in Albany during
XI believe that Qf
preventing finan- the last week were to be poured into
some means
j4 ise
ial panic at tunes when the country a dry dock it would float Admiral Evis prosperous the need of whfcl is so ans flagship
I think the tariff
apparent flow
Albany is the only city or town in
ld be 80 revised as to meet new this whole section from which the
<<
itions and not foster predatory open saloon had not been outlawed
trams and oor uations I believe in when the legislature at its last ses
preserving Ute sovere4gaty of the sey sion enacted the state prohibition
eral states Lad I shall oproea any law The single exception besides Almeasure whlak tends to weaken that bany is Newton the county seat or
sovere4g-raty
Baker county which is a small place
ed wit ben6 very without railway facilities
You are
The result of the condition has been
theIam
to make it incumbent upon Albany to
lies I un4etEtd
T
pwuget nreinber Some ItT will be stock the private shelves of every
to make the Hold regular and occasional offendire oldest I urn
people of my state thee best senator er In this part of Georgia oyer
stringent drouth
derv state ever luuLaad it will take against that long
to
1nauy pears to do that t intend
begin next Yed
l which Is scheduled to
power
of nesdavTierote every energy and
bind acrd body aad soul to this tQk
There are nearly thirty retail saay lttearork Speclal to As9ac iateti- loons in Albany and a number of
p
wholesale houses The liquor dealers
I
began filling their stocks some time
FIROM IMIARifEIL
ago the result being that prior to the
15th instant more alcoholic liquors
To Ute IDlditor Ocala Banner
were being earned into Albany than
JJJeba interested III the CLae 01- at any time in the citys history
The liquor dealers harvest began
it retbee and the ret or dry
band
tent days ago but It was not until last
liecticJIII being sow clo
WI
to snake 41 QIIJINl to certain Monday that the main body descended
chel of voters among whom I niu- upon the city determined to make a
The lean Job of its ante and antldroltth
stzler some OIl my friends
tuna iI have reference 40 isM wino raid And it did
The travel into Albany was heavier
wIth the best Intentions towards his
n is persuaded into siding on the first three
of the present
fellow
wltM Ute aalo t organization uphold week than on any threesucces9ive
his vote and influence x hat- days in the history or the city Tire
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osnc4led to Mink Is one tratasaU carried many extra coaches
e
lOt the peatest curses society Is heir but each one arrived with coaches
jammed to the limit of their capacity
to I baTe heard wet men
with
Ill several instances determined pil
i ltelieft saloon men are credited
it would be the best rims being ensconced on engine ten
it ng 1
the World if the making of dersAt
could be stopped altogetherthe wholesale and retail whisNrW I a total abstainer want to say ker houses a wild scramble followed
that It is mot whiskey alooe that Is i the arrlyl of the trains The visit
tee evil to be fought against but the ors brought valises suit cases telestragic iiD strong drink Take away the copes boxes with ni akesh ft handles
away fashioned of pieces of broken plow
element or gain and tiros take
laduoement for men to make line crocus sacks demijohns with
lkards of their fellows There s- one handle two handles or no bundle
nstaat stream of liquor dealers ancient jugs and even limp thread
culaiS pui11t through the malls bare carpet bags that had lain in at
the prim dry result of which is a oorl tics or plunder rooms for more than a
etc generaticxi
These receptacles of
din g stream of kegs
r
passing through the hanGs of the ex motley design and pedigree were fill
press ctatnpan ies I was at the exI ed to the very limit of their capacity
be with an manner of ardent spirits
press oWce iia Ocala a few days coy
was
Many of those thoughtful providers
fore Chrisltmas and the floor
artiafternoon trains carried
er ed with the above mentioned was- who left onevery
pocket besides doz
were two
a bottle in
oles At the door there
discharging ens in the larger receptacles not to
onsfrom leading saloons to say the mention
what had been stored away
I will venture
com- 15 cents Worth at a time
money value involved in thIS one
any othFrom present indications if a quartmodity is in excess of that of
companies han of alcoholic liquor remains unsold in
er which the express
Albany next Tuesday night it will be
dIe
by the ex because it has been overlooked or reThe great argument used
by a dealer for his own use
ts of the licensed saloon is that taIned
called the bUnd tiger The
If we are to have drunkards in the
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Chicago Liquor Retailers to Quit Bus
I

PRICE OF BEER IS TOO HIGH
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Chicago Dec
thousand
saloons will have locked their doors
and gone out of business ill this city
by March 1 next said Samuel Ortz
flen president of the McAvoy Brew
ing Company during a tall on the
scarcity of barley which is seriously
crippling the large breweries and the
malt houses and may mean a prob
able raise in the price per barrel in
beer within a few weeks The increas- I
ed price of beer and the heavy expenses are given as among the causes
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Perhaps onethird of the breweries
the largest ones in this city do their
own malting
The smaller ones buy
of the malt houses
Both breweriesand malt houses for the past week
have been bidding almost to tIit point
of wiping out the margin of profit in
order to get the few carloads of bar
ley which arrive in this market each
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Food Products

Sliced Bacon

I

BeechNut Brand Conserves are made from the best fresh
fruit and granulated Sugar and nothing else They are
made in the good old home way with none of the latter day
deceptions of dyes preservatives fielers and glucose
That
Some of them are Cranberry Sauce
is why they are good
Pineapple Preserves Red Current Jelly Concord Grape
Peach and Quince Jam Peanut Butter Rhubarb Marmalade Sliced Bacon Peanut Butter Baked Beans Beach Nut
goods are packed in absolutely air tight glass jars they are
opened by inserting a knife blade under the cover to admit
the air Turn an opened Jar of BeechNut Brand Current
Jelly upside down on a dish and the jelly slips out in a per
fect mould
Call at our Store and let us show you the
BeechNut Brand and many other good things to eat we
have to

v

day
per
Beer is sellIng from 450 to
The
barrel according to quality
quality depends on many conditions
but chiefly on the malting expense
which barley figures as the chief fac
tor
We are not making a dollar under
the present condition said Mr Ortz
len As a business man I can fore
see an increase in the price It is a
fact well known to the trade that hun
dreds of the smaller saloons are not
making much if any money now and
I predict that 1010 saloons will have
closed their doors and gone out of
business by March 1 next

Thinks Hes Faking
The Central Union Times owned
and operated by the Central Trades
and Labor Council of Jacksonville R
L Harper managing editor says that
Hon Frank Clark is faking in his
cotton claims bill
Among other things that paper
says
Claude LEngle knows as well as
anything else that he knows that
Clark is making a fight for reelection
He does not hope to get that bill dis
posed of this session nor the next
nor the next to the nextnot if the
court knows itself Its too good to
let out Frank wants a job He has
increased his salary and he wants to
get it He did not vote for that salary
business for someone else to draw it
while he settles down to cornbread
and buttermilk Lake Citywise not on
your tintype
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MEAT

The Prosperous Farmer
From every view point the farming
class of this country is in better
shape now than at any period since
More people own
the civil war
homes and little farms more are free
from the yoke of bondage inflicted by
burdensome debts more are becom
ing independent each year by making
a comfortable living for their famil
ies more are waking up to the necessity of giving thoh children better educational advantages
and withal
prseritr and contentment seem to
prevail throughout the country Let
progress still he our watchword
Buena Vista Ga Patriot
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No Second Chance
Good sense says make the most
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Gold Storage

SEEDS

Island Reds
Barred Rocks

Blnek Minalreani
to S i Each

Cockrells

have made and kept Frryg Seed Business the largest in the w rl xuerit tells

I
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Ferrys Soot Annual for 1908
Also a few Plymouth Rock Hem 1l
tells the wliol Rftd StoVent FREE for
desire to announce that our
the asktg DJlt sow seeds till you get it
Cold Storage Department for the cur
each and Eggs for Hatching after
M FERRY
CO
DETROIT MICA
ing of meat is now open
February I 2 per settin5We are the COLD STORAGE PIO
t
NEERS OF FLORIDA have given the
EfTERPRISE POUL TY YH D S
curing of meat the closest study for
MRS W M SHOCKLEY
years and our uniform past good ser Jfclrrgjt
a nd sa1L4 CIA I
Lowell J1vice is the very best evidence of our
ability to serve you
JI
CaLWe therefore announce READY
r
Libr Jfttit
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W
W
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We want you to appreciate that it
OOJSlILLE KY
fJ
J
l
iJr
EHablkal Jal2L4
means superIor equipment including
tMt
sa
bduplicate machinery in case or acci
dent and skilled assistants to do the
tFURS
iid lidos
work in the best possible manner
i
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In this connection w e cannot too
tee
f
J
strongly urge upon our friends to take
z
their meat where they KNOW it will i fvF R full Stock of Collins ra kttIt is no anit Burn Outfits Htwcial given tc J
I
have the proper attention
Burial
services
GUESS WORK for you to let us serve
Prooif1i
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This in Connection With Other Ex
penses Makes the Buisness Un
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say-

ing

laughed the hunter
How is that
asked his friend
Why instead of saying a bird in
the hand is worth two ill the bush I
say the bird in the sand is worth two jOU again
To those storing meat for the first
in the bush
And then while the poor ostrich time we would refer to our friends
dug his head deeper into the desert YOUR NEIGHBORSwho are so wen
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note that our smokehouses
win be in operation and we wIl also
You de be ready to smoke the meat for those
I
I

posit your moneyand lose it Your so desirirg
healthand lose it Your strength
Soliciting your future patronage we
and iose it Your manly independ beg to remain
enceand lose it Your selfcontrol
Your friends
and lose it Your home comfortand
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lose it Your wifes happinessand FLORIDA PACKING
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HERMAN BENJAlUN lfgr
When you cast your ballot rememThe usual prices win prevail
ber you are not voting for yourself
In making your shipments be care
alone In Florida the voter is a representative What will your vote rep ful to mark plainly
resent the saloon or our homes
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MARKET FOR DISEASE
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BUT PREln STOCK
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND SAVE YOUR ANIMALS
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Eden Gem Cantaloupe Seed
saved from melons grown specially for seed at Rocky Ford
Colorado

I

I

200 A POUND

BY

Watermelon Seed saVed
from center of the melons at
Eden

L-

1

POUND

L 00

Grown by me at BlackvlHe
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MOTH

PAPER

A moth destroyer and disinfectant
Placed under carpet or In the foldlsof furs and clothing Jt drives away
moth and worry Twelve sheets loa a
packet carriage pepald 10 ceRlts
six packets 50 cents It druggist does
not have It
Madigan Powder Works Soleetlen lOt
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Dont Take the Risk
you
have a bad cough or cold
When
do not let it drag along until it be
conIes chronic bronchitis or develops
Several shipments from our
into an attack of pneumonia but give
it the attention it deserves and get friends intended for us have
Ocala Florida
rid of it Take Chamberlains Cough
Remedy and you are sure of prompt failed to reach us because they Finest Imported and
Domestic Cloths
relief From a small beginning the
wrong
marked
were
has
preparation
of
use
this
sale and
Cutting a Specialty
extended to all parts of the United
Fits Guaranteed
Be careful to mark plainly
States and to many foreign countries
Its many remarkable cures of coughs our correct address
FOR SALEAs long as they last
and colds have won for it this wide
we offer a few second hand organs In
reputation and extensive use For
Co
Ice
Florida
Pac1ing
m
sale by all druggists
good condition at a very low price
S 17dwtfor cash Ocala Music Co
OCALA FLA
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And Lose It
The barroom is a blank
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1000 SALOONS TO CLOSE DOORS
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